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f X THEN the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) lost its Diet ma-

\ / \ / jority as a result of the House of Representatives llower
Y Y House) election of r 993, it was Iorced to relinquish its mo-

nopoly on ruling power for the first time since its establishment in
r9 5 5. Eight opposition parties subsequently formed a ruling coalition
under Hosokawa Morihiro, head of the Japan New Party (fNP). The LDi
however, retrieved power within one year by forming a coalition gov'
ernment with the Social Democratic Party of |apan (SDPf) and the New
Party Sakigake (sa kigake meats "pioneer")under Prime Minister Mu-
rayama Tomiichi, leader of the SDP|. The SDPJ held the prime minis-
tership for the first time in 46 years, but its briel stint at the helm of
goyernment ended with a crushing defeat in national-level elections
aker ry95.

Many books and articles have been written explaining changes in
fapan's political party system in the r99os. Some analysts point to the
structural erosion of the " r 95 5 system"' during the LDP'S 38-year ten-
ure as the main cause of change. Others argue that the end o{ the LDP-
dominant system was linked with global systemic shifts, specifically
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the end of the cold war in r 989. Yet another argument emphasizes the
importance of disputes over political refolm lletwccn conservatives and
reforrr advocates, especially in the LDP {Narita r997, Inoguchi r993;
Sakamoto r994; Morita r993, Yoniuri Shimbun-sha Seilibu r993).

In this chapter, I will show that the political realignment, or party
systern changes, of the r99os can be explainedby the emergence of two
ncw types o{ actors in lapanese politics since the late r 98os. Tradidon-
ally, the maior actors in the political arcna were political parties and
{actions, not individual politicians. Unlike United States congress,
men under the presidential system, Diet lrembers in ]apan's cabinet-
parliamentary system are kept on short reins by political parties. When
a party decides on its position regarding a bill after accounting for in-
traparty considerations, it is almost impossible for an individual mem-
ber to take a position dilferent from that of the party to which he or she
belongs. If a n.rember does not respect the party position in the Diet, he
will be punished as a "rebel," which often leads the member to later
abandon the party.l

The first group of newly significant actors I will {ocus on is the
younger generation o{ politicians, especially those LDP Lower House
members {irst elected in the general elections of r986 and r99o and
those Japan Socialist Party {JSP, the party changed its name in English
to the SDPI in r 9 9 r ) members first elected in the r 9 9o general election.
The decade from r986 to r995 couldbe characterized as aperioddur-
ing which the systerrr that had dominated post World War II Japan was
remodeled. During that time, many basic policy premises were recon-
sidered and revised the introduction o{ the value-added tax systern
( r 986-r 988 ); U.S.'Japan trade friction {r 98 5-r 994), including Tdshiba
Machine companyrs violation of the COCOM (Coordinating Com-
mittee for Multilateral Export Control) agreernent, the selriconductor
export issue, and the Strategic I[rpediments Initiatives talks; opening
the rice market ft989-t9931; the dispute over international contri
butions during the Persian Gul{crisis andwar (r99o r99r); legislation
o{ interlational cooperation for peacekeeping operations activities
(r 99o-r 992 ); and discussion over political reform, especially electoral
reform in the Lower House (r 99o-r 99,1). The young generation of poli-
ticians both in the LDP and the )SP wcre exposed to thcse issues im-
mediately after being elected to the Diet. Although it was very hard
for these young politlcians to exert leadership, tlteir junior role in the
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political world meant that in the early r99os many of them were in'
dependent of traditional ties binding them to parties or factions and
they were therefore able to encourage a tide ofpolitical change by sup-
porting younger more senior leaders.

The second tlpe of actors were those outside the political establish-
ment.Iwill discuss four groups: the fNP, formed by Hosokawa in r99z;
Rengo (Japanese Trade Union Confederation), formed by the merger of
two national centers o{ trade unions in the late r98os; the "Re{orm of
Heisei" group led by Omae Ken'ichi; and a nongovernmental ad hoc
council for political reform. These outside forces benefited {rom the
electorate's growlng distrust of the political establishment fed by two
rnajor polltical scandals-the Recruit Company's stock-Ior-favors
scandal in r988 and the Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin scandal in r992. The
JNPpresented itself as a new party with a clean image, while the other
three groups pushed political reform by appealing to the existing po-
litical parties, especially to their younger members.

A NEW GEN.ERATION ARISES IN THE 19BOS

New Characteristics of LDP Factions

The LDP factions , or habatstt, were fully lnstitutionalized in the r 9 5 6

LDP presidential election, when eight newly {ormed groups competed
against each other for the LDP presidency (Uchida r 98 3, chap. z). Dur-
ing the LDP's longyears of government dominance, the politlcian who
was able to be elected president of the LDP became the prime minister
of )apan. In order to gain the prime ministership, LDP leaders formed
their ownfactions torunin the LDPpresidentlal election. Whena leader
linished his term as LDP president, his {action would be reorganized
by a younger leader or leaders who would then seek to become prime
minister. Leadership succession within a faction was often accompa-
nied by conflict among the younger leaders, frequently causing the
faction to split apart.

By the mid-r97os, however, the traditional character of LDP fac-
tions had changed. There were at least two maiorreasons Ior this trans-
formation. The firstwas the establishment ofa seniorityrule regarding
promotlons within the LDP, which then-Prime Minister Sato Eisaku
established with his initial ministerial appointment in the late r 96os.
Under thls rule, all LDP Lower House members elected more than six
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or seven times had at least one chance to be appointed to a cabinet post
lSato and Matsuzaki r 986, chap. z in part r, especially 4z-44). As a re-
sult, the share o{ ministerial posts reflected the power balance among
the factions.

The second reason was the Lockheed scandal of the mid- r 97os. A1-
though Tanaka Kakuei was forced to resign as prime minister in r 974,
he expanded membership in his own faction after he was prosecuted
in the Lockheed affair in the summer of r 976. As part of his strategy of
"politics is power, power ls numbers (of Diet members)," Tanaka
thought that a strengthened faction would bolster his ability to up-
hold his innocence in court. He was to retain his strong influence over
the LDP leadership as a "shadow shogun, " or kingmaker, until the mid-
i 98os (Schlesinger r 997 ), and the rnanner in which he maintained his
hard-won faction came to be emulated by other faction leaders.

Given these new circumstances, LDP factions had "sca1e merit,"
in that by the early r 98os the larger factions were more advantageous
at least concerning the following Iour functions. The first was to pro-
vide support for elections. This support included providing election
expertise, arrangingcampaign appearances by ministerial-level politi-
cians, andintroducing candidates to local politicians and local business
organizatlons. The second function was to provide political funding.
Candidates needed an enormous war chest because they found it nec-
essary to campaign for two or three years before an election was actu-
ally held.'

The third function was to secure cabinet posts and other impor-
tant positions for faction members. Under the seniority rule and the
norm of factional power-shadn& a member oI a large faction had a bet-
ter chance to be appointed to a ministerial or powerful party position
during his second nomination.a The final function was to provide serv-
ices to constituents. A Diet member needs to respond to petitions or
requests from his constituents concerning the allocation of public
funds. He is more likely to be able to satis{y their requests lf his {action
members hold important ministerial positions lsee Serizawa r998,
chap. zJ.

Even a{ter the Lower House election in i983, three of the five ma-
jor LDP factions, those oI Tanaka, Fukuda Takeo, and Suzulci Zenko,
were headed by former pdme ministers (see fig. r and table r). Naka-
sone Yasuhiro also retained control of his faction in order to maintain
his clout in the LDP Seniority remained the dominant feature ameng
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TLble r. LDP Faction Leadef Holtling the Pajtt, h$idency
rANA{A/rAI(EsHrrAi o

Tanaka Kakuei lluty r97,-December r9741
Tak.shita Noboru iNovc ber1987 ]rue resel
Obuchi Reiz6 {July r998- )

OHrRA/suzu(r/MrYAz

ohiia Masayoslli {DeceDber r978-Mry r980)
SuzukiZenko (luly rg80 Niovember r982)
Miyazawa Kiichi iNovenber regr Iuly r99tl

Iu(uDA/Alrr/Mrrsuzu
!ukuda Trkeo lDeceml,er re76-December r9781

NAxASoNE/wArANAEtr rA.rroN
Nakasone Yasuhiro (November r98x Novenber r9871

Mr{r/K.rMoro FAcrroN

Miki Takeo lDecember re7.r-December re76)

LDP rREsrDENrs wEo w

UDo Sosuke llune r989 Au8ust r 98el
Kaifu ToshiLi lAusust r989-November rgrr)
Kono Yohei lluly r991 Septerber regrl
Hashhoto R}ttlllo lSeptember r995 Iuly i998l

NorE: Drtes in parenthcscs denote arerroD's terDr as LDI president, which$ the sameas th.tter$.'s term
$ prime ministcr. Th. excepttuns,re Hishnnoto, who hccane prine minist.r h januai, r996, ,Dd Kano,
who was Dot prime ministcr.

LDP {actions, reflecting their stable structure, and little generational
change could occur.

This began to change with the LDPpresidential election held irr the
fall of r 984, when Prime Minister Nakasone was at the end of his first
term as LDP president. In early September 1984, Nakasone was be-
lieved to be in a com{ortable position, bolstered by support from the
Tanaka faction, the largest inthe LDP It was therefore assumedthat he
would be reelected for a second term. However, former prime minis
ters Suzuki and Fukuda decided to back Nikaido Susumu, a seniorpoli-
tician in the Tanaka {action, to run against Nakasone. The leaders of
both the Kdmeitd (Clean Government Party) and the Democratic So-
cialist Party (DSP) were also said to be involved in this effort (Yano
r 994, chap. r).

Although this effort did not succeed, it contributed tremendously
to spuring generational change in the LDP factions. In this process,
younger leaders took positions independent of their factional leaders.
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Abe Shlntaro of the Fukuda faction and Miyazawa Kiichi of the Su-
zuki faction, both promising new leaders in their respective factions,
were reluctant to support NikaidO. Takeshita Noboru, who was then
considered the most promising potential successor to Iead the Tanaka
faction, knew that iI Nikaido was elected LDP president he would also
try to wrest control of the Tanaka {action, so he andhis ally Kanemaru
Shin moved to block Nikaidd's candidacy. Takeshita soon decided to
break from the Tanal<a faction and {orm his own {action in February
r985, centered on supporters from the Tanaka faction. Takeshitat move
infuriated Tanaka, who subsequently suf{ered a stroke from which he
never completely recovered. The era of Tanaka as "shadow shogun"
was ended.

The r 986 Double Election and
New LDP Diet Membeff

The r 986 general election was a rare double election, in which ballot-
ing for the House of Councillors (Upper House) and the Lower House
was held on the same day. This proved especially significant {or Naka-
sone and the "new leaders" of each faction, including Watanabe Michlo
of the Nakasone faction. Nakasone, who was completing his second
term as LDP president, sought to extend his term by leading the LDP
to victory in the general election. There is no legal limit on the num-
ber o{ terms a prime minister may serve, but LDP rules prohibit any
member from holding the position o{ partypresident Iormore than two
terms. With this in mind, the new leaders of each faction worked hard
to enlarge their factions by recruiting and supporting younger fac-
tional candidates in preparation for the LDP presidential race in the
fall of r q86.

The LDP was able to use the double election to its advantage be-
cause the proportional representation system of the Upper House
{orced opposition parties to compete, thereby preventing them from
cooperating in fielding joint candidates for the Lower House. As a re-
sult, the LDP won by a landslide, securing 3oo of 5 r z seats in the Lower
House and 7z o{ the rz6 contested seats in the Upper House. Based on
these results, the LDP agreed to provide Nakasone with special con-
sideratlon, extending his term as LDP president for another year.
Nevertheless, although the contest among new leaders for the party
presidency was delayed until the iall of r987 as a result of the double
election, the poll did help to advance generational change among LDP
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members. Of 66 newly elected Lower House mernbers in the 1986
election, 46 belonged to the LDP Younger leaders took control of two
LDP factions a{ter the election: Abe replaced Fukuda in July, and Mi-
yazawa took over from Suzuki in September r 986.

In the fall of r 986, LDP first-term members faced their first challenge.
Although Prime Mlnister Nakasone hadpromised during the election
campaign not to introduce any "large-scale indirect tax schemes, " he
raised the possibility of a new tlpe of value-added tax-a sales tax-
after the election. As Nakasone prepared to introduce sales taxlegisla-
tion in late 1986 he faced rising criticism, not only {rom opposition
parties but also from within the LDP.

Newly elected LDP members regarded the sales tax issue as a ma jor
threat to their chances for reelection. In general, younger LDP mem-
bers are more sensitive to the prevailing views of their electorate, be-
cause they have not yet secured a stable support J:ase. Thus they were
unnerved when they encountered strong criticism by their constitu-
ents Ior allowing the LDP to break its campaign promise. About 4o
young LDP Lower House members who had been elected in the r 98o
or suJ:sequent elections joined an interfactional group o{youngermem-
bers that was formed to study the proposed tax system in October r 98 6.

Momenturn for passing sales tax legislation further weakened after
the LDP candidate was defeatedin an UpperHouse by-election in Iwate
held in February rg87, presumably partly due to public opposition to
the tax. After a nearly three-day filibuster on the Lower House floorby
opposition members, marked by a slow-motion "cattle-walk" voting
procedure, the sponsoring LDP government decided in April r987 to
shelve the bill to introduce the sales tax.

Takeshita, who had persuaded former Tanaka faction members to
join him in creating the largest faction in July r 987, was selected LDP
president that fall by the endorsement of Nakasone. To avoid any fur-
ther factional frictlon, all the {action leaders were allotted key posi-
tions in the cabinet orin the party alter the presidential race. Adoption
of this "all mainstream faction system" served to stabilize intraparty
factional politics, as positions were assigned accordingto seniority and
{actional considerations.

The LDP first-term Diet members hadto overcome anotherhurdle
in the fall of r 988, with the disclosure of the Recruit Company stock-
Ior-favors scandal. Several LDP leaders, as well as some opposition
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members, including those in the ]SR K0meito, and the DSP, were ac-
cused of accepting shares of Recruit stock in return for future politlcal
favors. The Recruit scandal, along with deliberations on a bill to im-
pose a "consumption tax," a revised version o{ the sales tax, became
the object of severe public censure. In an effort to deal with the elec-
torate's growing distrust of politics, ten o{ the r986 LDP newcomers
{ormed an interfactional group, the Utopian Politics Study Group, in
September r 988 to discuss political re{orm. Five of them later left the
LDP to form the core of the New Party Sakigake, which was conceived
in June i 993.

In the spring oI rg89, younger LDP members organized two other
lnter{actional groups that also called {or greater attention to be paid to
political ethics. One was the Liberal Reform Federation with 36 mem-
bers, headed by Kamei Shizuka and Shlrakawa Katsuhiko, both mid-
ranking members of the Miyazawa faction. The other group, called
Diet Members for Poiitical Reform, consisted o{ 14 members- This
group activity by younger LDP members can be regarded as a response
to public criticism of politicians, and as an expression of their discon-
tent with the faction-based seniority system. Faced with tepid public
support forhis cabinet'and intraparty criticism by younger LDP mem-
bers, Prime Minister Takeshita, who succeeded Nakasone in Novem-
ber r987, was {orced to announce his resignation in late April r989,
when the 3 percent consumption tax went into effect. Foreign Minister
Uno Sosuke became the new prime minister in June, but public anger
deepened with revelations of yet another scandal, this time involving
allegations concerning Uno's long-term involvement with a mistress,
forcing Uno to resign a{ter only two months in of{ice.

The LDP suffered the worst defeat in its history in the UpperHouse
general election held in the summer of r989, winning only 36 of tz6
contested seats. (Half of the seats are up for election every three years,

and members hold office {or six years. ) The most serious damage came
in the single-seat districts, where the LDP presumably enjoyed an ad-
vantage as the largest party. This time it won only three of z6 contested
seats. Even with the addition o{ the 7z members who had been elected
in rg86, the LDP was for the first time unable to maintain its majority
in the Upper House (Kabashima r99z; Mizusaki i 992J. Prime Minis-
ter Uno resigned after the election, and was replaced by Kalfu Toshiki
in early August r 989; both Uno and Kaifu were relatively weak leaders,
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as neither headed a faction or could boast of a pcrsonal power base in
the LDP Meanwhile, however, Takeshita and Kanemaru were gaining
greater political clout as the new kingmakers.

A New Generution in the Socialist ParLy alter
the r989 and r99o Elections

Members of the JSP faced a number of difficulties in the late r9sos.
Under the r95 5 system, the )SP stood staunchly opposed to the con-
seryative LDP However/ the party wasted its energy on intraparty de-
bate between its right wing, which lavored Western European-sty1e
social democracy, and its left wing, which persisted in its support Ior
Marxism-Leninism, and the JSP remained the "perennial major oppo-
sition party" after the r958 Lower House general election. In the fall
of r959, the Nishio {action, a right-wing group led by Nishio Suehiro,
former secretary-general of the JSP and chiei cabinet secretary in the
Katayama cabinet, split from the fSP ovcr the renewal of the U.S.-Japan
Security Treaty. Alter he and his followers {ormed the DSP in early r96o,
the r95 5 system, characterized by two maior parties, began to undergo
structural transformation, eventually becoming the LDP-dorrrinant
system of the r 97os and r 98os. In mid- r 97o, Eda Sabur6, a former sec-
retary-general, left the ISP and formed the Socialist Citizens' League,
which was later reorganized as the Shaminren (United Social Demo-
cratic Party) in r 978.

From the late r 96os to the mid- r 98os, the fSP suffered a long-term
decline in popularity. Its share of popular votes irr Lower House elec-
tions {e11 from z9.o percent in 1963 to 17.2 percent in r986 (Asahi
Shimbun Senkyo'hombu r99o, 3 r8 3 i9). Tl.re fSP's popularity revived
in the second halI o{ the r 98os, but this reflected factors exogenous to
the )SP The party failed to implement structural reform and had lost
almost all its popular support by the mid-r99os.

The first oi the ISP's major dilemmas came with the party's Janu-
ary r 986 adoption of the r 986 Manifesto. The manifesto resulted from
an initiative by partypresident Ishibashi Masashi to make the fSP into
a more responsible opposition party. A{ter four months o{ intraparty
debate, the party announced a shift from Marxism-Leninism to social
democracy, but this change did litde to enhance the party's popular
support. In the double election of )u1y r986, held less than six months
later, the partywas badly defeated. Ishibashi subsequently announced
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his resignation, and he was replaced by Doi Takako, the first woman
to head a political party in Japan.

UnderDoi's leadership, the ]SP at last made progress.In unified lo-
cal elections held ln Aprl1 r987, the party garnered strong public sup-
port from voters, who vehemently opposed introduction of the sales
tax. Doi then initiated an effort to mobilize women voters by endors-
ing a greater number of women candidates and in the run-up to the
1989 election she {ocused party eflorts on campaigning against the
consumption tax. The )SP prevalled during the r 989 Upper House elec-
tion, secudng 46 o{ r 26 contested seats. Added to the seats it had won
in the r 986 election, the JSP increased its seats {rom 4z to 66 in the Up-
per House, while the number of lts women Upper House members in-
creased from three to r4.

These victories created a second dilemma for the ]SP, however. The
fSP's success, both in the rg87 unified local elections and in the r 989
Upper House election, was due to the mistakes of the ruling LDP. The
fSP had functioned more as a "responsive" rather than a responsible
party, benefiting from negative votes cast by an electorate dissatisfied
with the LDP Doi maintained a no-compromise pdnciple against the
LDP with her well-known slogan, "No means no!" (D alnena mono wa
dame!).ln the lall of r989, the JSP introduced a bl1l to scrap the con-
sumption taxi in keeping with Doi's promises during the UpperHouse
election campalgn, but the party leadership neglected to of{er any alter
native sources {or national revenue.

It was perhaps unrealistic to expect ideological JSP to alter its basic
policies to prepare {or taking over the government. Doi's positions on
defense and foreign policy issues reflected those of the party's dog-
matic left wing: protecting the Peace Constitution, denying the exist-
ence of the Se[-Defense Forces (SDF], and ending security ties with the
United States in favor of an "unarmed neutrality lhibuso chiritsu)"
policy.u

Doi succeeded in maintaining her popularity and 1ed the JSP to an-
other victory in the Lower House general election in February r99o.
The r 99o election not only featured party divislons over the controver-
sial tax issue, but it also saw the revival oi the r 9 s s system, with direct
confrontation between two major partles, the LDP and the JSP While
the fSP campaigned largely on the demand that the consumption tax
be scrapped, the LDP tried to rally voters by stressing the superiority
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of the liberal democratic system, alluding to the corruption of commu-
nist regimes in Eastern Europe. In the election, the LDP rnanaged to re-
tain a stable majority with z7 5 of 5 rz seats, while the fSP received r 3 6

seats, its largest number since r 967.
This victoryposed an additional challenge for the JSP. Nearly half of

the JSP'S seats, 6o of r 36, were occupied by newcomers, including two
former Upper House members. Their views and orientation di{fered
greatly from those o{ tradltional fSP members, and their involvement
in intraparty reform had no ideological basis. These Iirst-term mem-
bers paid little heed to the JSP's traditional power structure. Instead,
they acted to transform the party's structure from the bottom up, as I
will discuss later. Ironically, however, although they effected dramatic,
beneficial change, most o{ them were not active for long. Forty-six of
the 6o newly electedmembers didnot survive the two general elections
held in r993 and r 996. Of the i99o first-term members, only two re-
mained in the Social Democratic Party (SDg the new name adopted
by the SDPJ in January r 996 ) a{ter the Lower House general election in
r996.

THE DIVIDED DIET AND A CALL FOR
POLITICAL REFORM

Morc Generutional Change in LDP Factions

The Kaifu cabinet of the early r 99os faced diJficulties both at home and
abroad. On the international front, |apan had to decide how to respond
to the Persian Gulf crisis after Iraq's invasion o{ Kuwait in August r 9 9o.
The LDP administration was takento tasklorwhat were seen as overly
passive {oreign and security policies, while the KaiIu cabinet's contri-
butions to multinational eflorts {or the restoration of peace in the
Middle East-US$4 billion by September r99o and US$9 billion im-
mediately after the breakout of the Gulf War in Ianuary r 99r-were
criticized as "checkbook diplomacy" by some countries.

The Kaifu cabinet, supported by Ozawalchio, the powerful LDP
secretary-general, belatedly olfered to send SDF aircraft to the Middle
East to transport re{ugees during the Gulf War in January r99r (not-
withstanding the fact that there had never been a request {or such as-

sistance from the International Committee for Migration, the main
nongovernmental group lnvolved). A{ter the Gulf War, in April, {our
SDF minesweepers and a supply ship were dispatched to the Persian
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Gul{ (Research Institute for Pcace and Security r99 r, z9-34, r 36-r 39).
This was the first dispatch o{ the SDF outside Japan since r 95:,, when
lapan regained ir. rndcpe n denee.

On the domestic scene, the Kaifu administration had to deal with
a "divided Diet" after the LDP lost its Upper House majority in the
r989 election. Thc party was forced to collaborate with oppositron
parties, such as Komeito and the DSP, in order to obtain a maiority. Al-
though the United Nations Peace Cooperation Bill was tabled in thc
Lower House in November r99o, cluring its deliberations Ozawa suc-
ceedecl in cstablishing a good relationship with his counterparts, Ichi-
kawa Ylrichi, Komeito secretary general, and Yonezawa Takashi, DSP

secretary-general. The LDP government sponsored lnternational Peace

Coopcration 8i11, a revised version of the United Nations Peace Co-
operation Bill, was passed through the Diet in lune r992, cleating the
Upper House with the support of Komeito and the DSP

Prime Minister Kai{u also emphasized political reform in an effort
to overcome public distrlrst o{ politicians. An advisory council to the
prirle minister on the electoral systerr, reactivated in June r 989 for the
first time in r7 years, submitted a recommendation to Kaifu in Apdl
r 99o, in which members proposed to introduce a system of single'seat
districts combined with proportional representation for Lower House
elections. Kaifu, who had a weak power base in the LDP, regarded po

litical and electoral re{orm cfforts as ideal means for him to maintain
his popularity among the electorate. In response to recommendations
by the advisory council, Nishioka Takeo, chairman o{ the LDP's Gen-
eral Council, Kato Mutsuki, chairman of the party's Policy Research

Council, and Hata Tsutomu, chairman o{ the LDP Electoral Research

Council, worked diligently to build a consensus within the LDP for
electoral relorm.

The party had adopted a slogan aiter the r989 Upper House elec-

tion calling {or dissolution of LDP factions, and it was now regulating
{actional activities on a voluntary basis. However, the factions' en-

during in{luence was readily apparent as tl.Ie r99r presidential race

approached. Members of the Miyazawa, Mitsuzuka, and Watanabe
factions {ormed an anti-Kaifu coalition to prevent Kaifu from winning
another term as LDP prcsident. The young leaders of these factions, Ya'
masaki Taku, Koizumi Shin'ichiro, and Kato Koichi, criticized Kaifu's
plan for political rcform, preferring a less arnbitious approach. Thcsc
three, who were later referred to as the "YKK" group, combining the
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initlal letters of their last names, succeeded in tabling the electoral re-
forn.r bill in the Lower House in September, forcing Kaifu to abandon his
presidential campaign. The split between pro-reform and antireform
elements in the party continued through the end of r 996. Many pro-
re{orm members left the LDP by the summer o{ r 994 and established
the New Frontier Party in December r994, while many of the anti
reform group were influential in maintaining the LDP-SDPJ-Sakigake
coalition after June r 994.

Prlme Mlnister Miyazawa, who succeeded Kaifu as party president
in the fa1l of r 99 r, was lukewarm on politlcal reform. When Miyazawa
decided to shelve the electoral reform plan in November, 54 youngLDP
members responded by {orming a new interfactional group, the Group
ofJunior Members lor Political ReIorm, headed by Ishiba Shigeru, who
had Iirst been elected in the r 986 poll, and Watase Noriaki, whose first
election victory had been in r 99o. Members of this group were critical
oi the LDP's indiiference to political reform and they felt strongly that
such reform was needed. By early in the summer of t 99 3, they had be,
come strong opponents to LDP conservatives who opposed or did little
to further the cause of political re{orm.*

Factional leaders faced another tide of generational change in r 99 r
and r 992. Both Watanabe Michio, who had taken over the Nakasone
faction in early r99o, and Abe suf{ered serious healthproblems. Ozawa
resigned as LDP secretary'general after the Tokyo gubernatorial elec-
tion in April r99r and became acting chairman of the Takeshita {ac-
tion. Although Ozaw4 was the youngest of seven prominent Takeshita
faction members, including Hashimoto Ryartard, Obuchi Keizo, and
Hata, he was o{ten accused by rnernbers oi leading the Takeshita fac-
tion in a high-handed manner, with the support of Kanemaru.

Generational change in the early r 99os was a little different from
that of the mid'rg8os, however, in that the later transitions in {ac-
tional leadership were accompanied by intrafactional conflict. The
Abe {action split into the Mitsuzuka faction and a minor Kato Mu-
tsuki group with r3 members in the fall of r99r. But the most drastic
change was the Iissure of the Takeshita faction in r 992. The Takeshita
faction, with more than r ro Diet members, was divided into two sub-
groups, the Takeshita group, including the anti-Ozawa group, and the
Kanemaru-Ozawa group, in the early r 99os. At the end of August r 992,
Kanemaru was accused of receiving Y5oo million lrom Tokyo Sagawa
Kyubin, a parcel delivery firm, {ar exceeding the Yr.5 million annual
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ceiling allowed by the Political Fund Control Law. On Ozawa,s advice,
Kanemaru called a press con{erence at the end o{ August to admit re-
ceiving the money. This strategy backfired, earning Kanemaru more
criticism from the public. Other LDP leaders, notably including Kaji-
yama Seiroku, one of the more prominent members of the anti-Ozawa
group in the Takeshita {action, blasted Ozawa's de{ense strategy for Ka-
nemaru. Kanemaru was able to strike a deal with the Prosecutor,s Of-
fice to pay only Yzoo,ooo in penalties, but this iust sparked additional
public anger, forcing Kanemaru to resign as a member of the Lower
House il October.'

Obuchi and Hashimoto, senior members of the Takeshita group,
failed to support Ozawa's effort to become chairman of the Tal<eshita
{action, leading to heatedfactional wrangles over leadership that lasted
nearly a month. In late October, Obuchi was finally appointed chair-
man o{ the Takeshita faction. The Ozawa group decided to form their
ownfactionwith Hata inDecember r 992 (Yomiuri Shimbun-sha Seiji-bu
r993, zz 38 ). Twelve of the r4 Takeshita faction members who had first
been elected in r986 joined the Hata-Ozawa {action, whlch seceded
from the LDP and formed the lapan Renewal Party (]RP) in June r 993,
ending 38 years of LDP ruling party dominance.

With the spllt of the Takeshita factio& the system of single-faction
dominance in the LDP was transformed into a turbulent system in
which six factions competed against each other. The double power
structure, characterizedbyLDPpresldentsand kingmakers backedby
the largest factlon, was no more.

Rise ofYounger Groups in the ISP

Soon a{ter the r99o Lower House election, newly elected /Sp mem-
bers took active roles in challenging the status quo. They were organ-
ized into two groups. One was the New Wave group {ormed in March
r99o with 3o members. Many of them had had professional careers
prior to the election; they inciuded lawyers, television reporters, a uni-
versity professor, a medical doctor, and a nurse. Their ties with the JSp
were relatively weak. The other was the Group of r99o, which was re-
organized in November into the New Power group, with 32 members.
Most of them had previously been local politicians and leaders of 1o-

cal trade unions or the fSP's local chapters.'0
Members of the two groups presented quite different proposals in

response to the electoral reform plan issued by Prime Minister Kaifu
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in April r99o. The New Wave proposed a mixed system of single-seat
districts and proportional representation, modeledupon the West Ger-
man electoral system. The Group of r99o insisted on a plan based on
the existing multiseat system. In February r99r, the JSP changed its
name in English to the Social Democruttc Pafty ollapan (SDP]), but
there were no substantial changes in the party's structures orpolicies.

Traditionall, JSP{actions hadbeen categorized into three ideologi-
cal blocs: the right win& the lelt wing {sometimes called "the middle
group" between the right and the ultraleft), and the ultraleft wing. The
r99o cohort worked to effect structural change ln the |SP factions. in
Jarr:uary r99r, the left-wing members formed the Social Democratic
Forum. fSP's factions were reorganized lnto three: the Governing Vi-
sion Study Group (the right wing), the Social Democratic Forum (the
left wing), and the Group for a New Socialist Party lthe ultraleft).

AJter the SDPJ suf{ered defeat in the r99r unified loca1 elections,
the New Power and the New Wave groups requested a reshufiling of
party leaders. A weakened Doi inslsted on remaining chairperson to
carry out party reform, but after being criticized by younger members
she was lorced to announce her resignation in May. Byraising the issue
of structural reform before she resigned, however, Doi refocused atten-
tion on the party's traditional division between right and left. In fune,
the right-wing group issued a scheme for party reform which recom-
mended that the party recognize the SDF as constitutional, as long as

the SDF focused on defensive operations. Ten members of the leftist
bloc, on the other hand, formed a group insisting on defending the
party's traditional position that the SDF had no constitutional legiti-
macy. Separately, 19 of the 1989 Upper House and r99o Lower House
first-term members formed the Action New Democracy group to re-
view the SDP|'s traditional policy on the SDF and to propose new po11-

cies for the post-cold war period. The party held an election to select
a new leader in ]uly, at which Tanabe Makoto was selected as party
chalrman, the {irst right-win8 can&date to claim the post in 26 years.

The SDF soon figured again in party activities/ as legislation pro-
posing that |apan participate in international peacekeeping operations
became the most controversial issue in Diet sessions from September
r99r to June r992. The International Peace Cooperation Bill, a revised
version ol the United Nations Peace Cooperation 8111 that had been
tabled in the Diet in November r99o, was introduced in the Diet in
September r99r. The SDP] resolutely opposed the bill, insisting that
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the dispatch of the SDF violated the Constitution, and the party tried
to stymie passage with a "cattle-wa1k" {ilibuster when the bill came
to a vote in the Upper House in ]une r 992. Despite the party,s efforts,
however, the b111was passed by the Diet with the support of the LDp,
K0meit0, and the DSP

In the Upper House general election in |uly r992, the SDPJ won 22
of r27 contested seats, approximately the same number it had had be-
Iore the election. However, this was less than half the number won by
the SDPJ {JSP) in the r989 Upper House election, suggesting that the
SDPI'S aggressive moves to block passage o{ the International Peace
Cooperation Bill legislation were not supported by the electorate. The
average |apanese voter appeared to regard cynically the SDPJ's time-
consuming tactics in the Upper House and the threat by SDPJ Lower
House members to resign in protest following passage oI the Interna-
tional Peace Cooperation Bi1l. Their letters of reslgnation were ulti-
mately shelved in the Lower House administration committee, and
the SDPI members retained their seats.

Duringthe Upper House election campaign, Tanabe, seeking to re-
assure voters of the party's basic stability, announced his intention to
review the r986 Mani{esto of the SDPJ. With the onset of discussions
of the new Manifesto in the late autumn of 1992, members began to
organize new gloupings within the part, and the second stage of the
SDPJ's intraparty reorganization began. In November, zr members of
the SDP|'s 1989 cohort in the Upper House and the r99o cohort in the
Lower House organized a transpartisan group calling for poiitical re-
form. The group, Sirius, also included two Shaminren members, Eda
Satsuki and Kan Naoto, and four Upper House members of the Rengo
group (a group formed by unlon-backed Diet members first elected in
r 989 from single-seat districts), and it was headed by Eda Satsuki. An-
other newly formed group, Leadership 2 r, which consisted of z3 mem-
bers first elected in r 99o, appealed for changes in the SDPf,s dogmatic
policies regarding the SDR the U.S.-Japan Secudty Treaty, and nuclear
power plants. Spurred by these groups' examples, many mid-ranking
party members also Iormed interfactional study groups, such as the
New Political Generation Forum, comprised of former student move-
ment leaders ftom the late r95os when renewal of the U.S.-fapan Secu-
rity Treaty was controversial, and a group composed of members first
elected in r983. These groups were generally nonideological and policy-
oriented (Richatdson r 997, 8 r-82, table 3.4 on page 7 r ), a further sign
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that the SDPJ's traditional factional balance based on ideological blocs
had greatly weakened.

In December r 992, SDP} Chairman Tanabe came under fire for be-
ing{riends with Kanemaru of the LDP, who was then being charged by
the Tokyo prosecutor's office. Kanemaru and Tanabe had established
close relations in the r98os when they had both headed up their re
spective parties' Diet A{{airs Committee, the body that deliberates a
party's strategy and tactics in the Diet." Tanabe was pressured to resign
as SDPJ chairman in December 1992, and Yamahana Sadao replaced
him in |anuary r 993. Yarnahara tried to encourage youngerparty lead-
ers by appointing Akamatsu Hirotaka, who had first been elected in
r99o, as secretary-general of the SDPI. Surprisingl, although Akama-
tsu had previously served as a prefectural assembly member in Aichi,
he had been inactive in the SDPJ national organization before the r 99o
election.

Tanabe remained a senior leader of the right wing after he resigned
as SDPJ chairman. In the spring of r993, based on his group's review
of the party's basic policies, he drafted the r993 Manifesto, which fo-
mented another reorganization of lactions and blocs within the SDPJ.
In early March, three groups o{younger members,Leadership zr, Ac-
tion New Democracy, and Sirius-agreed to cooperate in discussing
basic party policies. In mid-April, the Governing Vision Study Group,
the SDPf's largest right wing group, was reorganized into the Party Re-
form Federation, with 87 members. They shared a consensus on basic
security policies, such as recognition of the constitutionality of the
SDF and the need to maintain the U.S.-Japan Security Treaty. The draft
of the r 993 Manifesto was released in Ma, but the party didnot have
the time to adopt it officially before the drastic changes that occurred
in iapanese politics after |une.

New Political Forces in lapanese Politics

The late r98os witnessed the emergence o{ new political forces from
outside the traditional political arena. While these groups did not al-
ways directly lead political activities, they had an enormous impact
on politicians, especially younger Diet members. Thefirst was Rengo,
{ormed by the unification of four major trade union national centers,
including Sohyo {General Council of Trade Unions of Japan) and
Domei (iapan Confederation oi Labor). Sohyo and D6mei had been ri-
vals in the ]apanese labor movement since the r96os, with the former
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supporting the JSP in election campaigning and the latter backing the
DSP Private-sector trade unions were lirst uni{ied under the Rengd

umbrella in r987, while trade unions in the public sector Iollowed in
November r 989.

However, those two blocs were not completely unified. When the

fSP/SDPf and the DSP took different positions on a controversial bill
or in a local election, Rengo often dividedinto two b1ocs, the ex-Sohyo

and the ex-Domei. Rengo leaders, especially Yamagishi Akira, who
served as president from r 989 to r 994, began to advocate structural re-

form of the JSP to facilitate the reorganization of opposition parties.

The Upper House general electlon in r99z proved a turning point
for Reng6's policy toward the political parties. Di{ferences between

the SDPJ and the DSP, both in backing candidates for the Tokyo guber-

natorial election in April r99r and in positions toward the Interna-
tional Peace Cooperation Bill legislation Irom r 99 r to r 9 92, prevented

Rengo frombeing ableto carry out uni{ied planning for the UpperHouse
election campaign. Reng6 endorsed rz candidates in single-seat districts
for the Upper House election, but even though Rengo-backed candi
dates had routed LDP candidates in these ru districts in r989, largely

due to the group's lack of internal cooperation not a single Ren80-

backed candidate was elected in r992. A1ter the r 992 Upper House elec-

tion, Rengo leaders called Ior {ormation of a new opposition party as a

powerful counterforce to the LDP ("Roso ga aitsuide" tggz, +1.

Rengo was able to function as a very useful umbrella for anti-LDP
cooperation. The opposition parties could campaign together under
the Rengo llanner for Upper House candidates in single-seat dlstricts
where opposition parties were relativelyweak against the LDP.In this
way, Rengo-backed candidates prevailed in two Upper House by-e1ec-

tlons in early 1993, one in Nara in February and the other in Miyagi in
March. By-elections arewidely regarded as a litmus test o{ public opin
lon on important national issues, and their results can have national
implications. For example, the LDP's defeat in the Iwate by-election
in February r 987 1ed to the party shelving the sales tax bill. The LDP's

victory in an Ibaraki by-election in October r 989 led the LDP govern-

ment to believe that the headwlnds blowing against it, which had re-

sulted in the LDP's historical defeat in the r 989 Upper House election,
were now abating. And the LDP's win by a narrow margin in the Aichi
by-election of November r99o wrought serious damage to prospects

for passing the United Nations Peace Cooperation Bill. Consecutive
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Rengo wins in early 1993 were seen as rellecting the electorate's dis-
trust of politics in general.

The second active force outside o{ the politlcal establishment was
the JapanNewParty, led byHosokawa. Hosokawa once belonged to the
Tanaka faction as an Upper House LDP member from r97r to r983,
but he subsequently ran for governor o{ his native Kumamoto Prefec-
ture in western Japan. After serving for eight years as the governor, he
declared the formation of a new party in a monthly magazine in early
May rggz (Hosokawa ry92,94-rc61. Only two months 1ater, his new
party {Iater named the JNPI, won four seats in proportional represen-
tationballoting in the |uly r99z UpperHouse election. The Kanemaru
scandal in r 992 greatly boosted the JNP's popularity. Reflecting widely
felt public distrust of the political establishment, the support rate {or
the JNP, as indicated in newspaper opinion polls, increased from r.g
percent in November r 992 to 5.2 percent in March 1993, the third larg-
est after the LDP andthe SDPf {Yomiuri Shimbun-sha Seijibu r993, 48).

The thirdmajoriorce was the ReIorm of Heisei group, ledby Omae
Ken'ichi. Omae was the well-known head of the fapanese branch o{ a
top management consulting firm and a proli{ic writer, notably of books
such as Heisei Refotm: Zero-based Organization and Construction
(Omae r989). As a management consultant, he stayed outside of the
political arena, but his unique strategy allowed him to try to influence
politicians by persuading the electorate to concur with his vision for
the future. Whenhe announced he was organizing the Reform of Heisel
group in November r992l manyyoungDiet members, including those
from the LDP and the SDPL reacted positively. Thirty-three younger
members of the LDP formed a counterpart group in February 1993,
and z5 from the SDP}organized the HeiseiForum in May. When the Re-
form of Heisei group organized its first convention in April t 993, the
leaders of both the LDP and the SDPf responded nervously, seeing the
group as functioning as a precursor to forming a new party. Despite
clear LDP and SDPI disapproval, z7 Diet members and stalf representa-
tives of 47 other members attended the convention.

The {ourth actor was the Nongovemmental Ad Hoc Council for
Political Reform, organized in April r99z by opinion leaders in busi-
ness, academia, andlaborunions. These leaders were former members
of an advisory council to the prime minister on the electoral system,
which submitted a recommendation in April r 99o to introduce a sys-
tem oI single-seat districts combined with proportional representation
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for Lower House elections. Similar sentiment in the Diet was shown
when 95 young Diet members organized a counter?art group to dis-
cuss political reform in April 1992, when the council was officialiy
launched ("Seiji kaikaku" r992, 4). This council issued recommenda-
tions {orpolitical reform, and in November r99z adopted a declaration
to abolish the existing multiseat distdct system in the Lower House.
The council's declaration was signed by r88 Diet members.

In April r 993, the LDPwas deadlockedwith the SDPJ and Komeito
over electoral reform. The LDP insisted on a single-seat district sys-
tem, while the other two parties wanted to introduce a German-type
system combining single-seat districts and proportional representa-
tion. The ad hoc council proposed a compromise ("Shosenkyoku hi-
reidaihyo" r993, 4). Although their efforts were not successful at the
time, theirmoves prompted sixmajor opposition parties to reachagree-
ment on election reform in late May. These six parties formed a non-
LDP coalition government in August with two groups that had split
off from the LDI the JRP, and Sakigake.

THE NON-LDP COALITION AND THE
BREAKDOWN OF THE SDPI

Power Stuggles within
the LDP and the End of LDP Dominance

From December r992 to June r993, the politlcal world was rocked by
two events: a power struggle within the LDq initiatedby the Takeshita
faction, and the emergence of a nonpartisan movement calling for po-
litical reform. Aware that the Miyazawa cabinetwas to bereshu{fledin
early December r992, the Obuchi group took the initiative in seeking
to assume control o{ the posts that wouldbe allocated to the Takeshita
faction. The Hata-Ozawa group in the Takeshita faction opposed the
actions ofthe Obuchigroup anddecided toform their own{action. The
Obuchi group, the fourth largest grouping wlthin the LDP, received
three ministerial posts, including the powerful post of construction
minister. More importantl, Kaiiyama, a leader oI the anti-Ozawa forces,
was appointed LDP secretary-general. Although two ministerial posi-
tions were a\,1r'arded to the Hata-Ozawa group-directors-general of the
Economic Planning Agency and the Science and Technology Agency

-these 
posts were less iniluential. The Hata-Ozawa group announced

one week later that it was leaving the Takeshita faction. By the end of
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rggzt theHata-Ozawa laction was calling for political reform, deriding
members of the LDP mainstream factions as antireform "conserva-
tives."

Meanwhile, younger LDP politiclans took further action. Members
of the Utopian Polltics Study Group, led by Takemura Masayoshi, or-
ganized the System Reform Study Group, a nonpartisan group, in De-
cember. At their first rneeting in January r 993, the LDP members were
joined by members from five opposition parties, including Eda Satsuki
and Kan of Shaminren and Hosokawa of the INP (Asahi Shimbun
Seiji.bu r993,53). Of course, by organizing young LDP pro-re{orm mem-
bers Takemura also intended to increase his own political influence.
When Hosokawa asked Takemura and his allies in the LDP to join the
fNP at the end of r 992, Takemura spurned the offer, preferring to Iorm
his own new party first and then join the INP later on an equal footing
with Hosokawa (Otake r 996, 274). The conservatives also formed in-
terfactional groups.In February r993, 75 mid-ranking and senior mem-
bers, including YKK leaders, orgatized, a group to oppose the LDP
Heisei reform group. At the end of May, Group New Century, led by
the YKK trio, was lormed with 64 trembers.

Impetus forpolitical reform increased dramatically in March, when
Kanemaru was arrested in connection with the Sagawa scandal {orvio-
lating the Income Tax Law. Whenprosecutors searched his office, they
conliscatedcash, goldbu11ion, andbank debentures totalingY4billion.
Shortly thereafter a new scandal came to light when several major con-
struction companies were found guilty of providing illegal political
donations to Kanemaru totaling nearly Yl billion a year. The LDP ex-
peditiously dralted guidelines for political reform to counter public
criticism, but it was unclear whether party leaders would fullheart-
edly promote legislation based on these guidelines.

At this point, re{orm groups within the LDP began to cooperate
with their counterparts in opposition parties to bring aboutpolitical re-
form. When the Miyazawa cabinet threatened the reformers with dis-
solution of the Lower House in Ma, the Group of lunior Members for
Political ReIorm protested by collecting signatures o{ LDP Diet mem-
bers who agreed that electoral reforms shouldbe carried out before the
dlssolution of the Lower House. Two hundred and four LDP members
signed in defiance o{ LDP efforts to control the actions of the youngre-
formers ("Kanjicho ni nihyaku-yo-nir," ry%,7]r.
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Figure 2. Rliling-Opposition Relations in the r 98os
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NorE:The size oI the boxcs denotes party or lacttuD strensth aft€r the r98l Lower Housc election.
'Thc ICP has no zolu members.

The most impressive reform initiative at this time was the forma-
tlon of the Solidarity of Transfactional funior Members for Political
ReIorm in )une 1993. This group was organized with 55 members
elected in r 99o: ten from the LDP, 2,3 from the SDP}, r r Irom Kdmeito,
and one from the DSP They agreed to cooperate in a push for passage

of the electoral reform bi1l.
These cooperative moves within the LDP and between the ruling

and opposition parties in the cause ofpolitical reform dlffered markedly
from that of the r98os. LDP factions andpolitical parties in the r98os
had vertical power structures, based on members' seniority. Inter{ac-
tional activities based on policy issues were horizontally structured,
bringing together zoftu-mid-ranking and senior Diet members with
common knowledge, interests, and involvement in a specified policy
area-in networks with bureaucrats and interest groups (Sato and Ma-
tsuzaki r986, chap. 4, especially 9z). Although thezoku memberswere
relatively senior, their expertise and experience was the primary source
of their influence. It should be notedthat zoku rcIations extended to
opposition partymembers {see fig. z, ). Zoftu members in the opposition
usually belonged to Diet committees deaiing with their special inter-
ests. Opposition zo7<u members often shared common interests with
their counterparts in the LDI and they played key roles when their
parties decided positions and tactics on leglslative matters.

In this context, the actions takenby the Hata-Ozawa {action could
be categorized as traditional factional fragmentation. Although rz
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members of the r 986 cohort and seven from the r 99o cohort de{ected
from the LDP with Hata and Ozawa and jolned the JRP, their decision
was motivated primarily by considerations derived from a factlon-
based power struggle. Ozawa was saidto have had no desire to leave the
LDP prior to the lune r9, r 993, announcement by the Sakigake group
that it would defect from the LDP (Hirano r 996, 80). Had Sakigake de-

cided to stay in the LDI Ozawa might also have remained and con-
tlnued to struggle against his opponents within the party.

Unlike the behavior o{ the Ozawa group, the actions takenby other
young pro-reform Diet members, including newly elected members
oI the SDPJ, diflered greatly from those that took place in accordance
with the traditional power structure: Their actions were interfactional
without consideration for senlority. These cooperative efforts between
pro-reform members of both the LDP and the opposition parties weak-
enedthe once solidfactional structure that had developed over thepre-
vious two decades. They thus lowered the barriers between factions
and narrowed the gap between the ruling and opposition parties (see

table z for a listing oI translactional and transpartisan groups).

The Fou Coalition Governments and
the Breakdotvn of the SDPI

The Lower House was dissolved when a no-confidence motion against
the Miyazawa cabinet was passed on lune r 8, r 993. AIter the general
election in Ju1y, the LDP was unable to maintain its ma,odty in the
LowerHouse. But this was not a direct result o{ the electionitself, since
the LDP was able to secure zz3 of the 5 r r seats in the Lower House,
almost the same as its preelection strength of zz7 seats. The reason
the LDP lost its majority was not electoral de{eat, but the decision of
the Hata-Ozawa factlon and the Sakigake group to leave the party be-
fore the election was held. The Hata-Ozawa group created the JRP
with 36 members and the latter group of ten members organized Saki-
gake as a party, enabling both groups to campaign under their new party
banners.

Only one party was truly vanquished in the general election-the
SDPJ. The SDPJ lost considerable support, as it sawits seats decline by
almost half irom its preelection strength of r34 to 70. Although the
SDPJ was stil1 the second largest party aiter the LDR it was no longer
powerful enough to take the initiative in organizing non-LDP forces.
SDPI Chairman Yamahana was blamed by left-wing members for the
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' tnl1Le 2. Mai or Trunsloctional dnd Tr anspdttistln Ctuups

TRANSFACTToNAL CRour s rN rr{r LDP
October I 98 6' Study CroLrp on a New Tax Systen l4o yourlgcr menbersl
Septernber r 98 8 Utopian Politics Stud, Group I r o freshnan neDlben l

March r 9 8 9 Diet Members Ior Political Reform i r a lounger nembcrs )

April re89 Liberal Reform lederation ll6 younser members)
September r 99 r YKK Sroup lthree senior nembers )

Decembe r r 9 9 I Croup of ]unior Members for Poiitical Refomr { s + youns membersl
Iebruary r 9 9I LDP Heisei rcfom group {l I younger niembe$ l

May r99t Croup New Cenrury 164 antireform Dembenl
iurl€ rget TransfactioDal Liaison Committee Ior Political Reform lmiddie'ranLinS

members)

lune r 9 9I Members League for Political Reform I r 5 9 members )

August r99l Democratic Politics StBdyCroup isome toantireform menbere)
August r ! 9I Croup for Clean Poli tics i r 6 9 an tirefonn members)

TRANsTA(:rioNAr. CRoups rN rHE ISP/SDPI
March r 99o New Wave group ll o lreshman members )

March r 9 90 Crout of r 99o I I2 freshman membersl
November r 9 9() New Power lionner Croup of r 99o)
lsnuary r99r Sociai Democratic Iorum lle{t'wins mernbers)
May r99r Action Neu DeDrocracy iireshDuD rnembers in both the Ulper House and

the Lower Housel
November r 9 9 r Leadershlp 2 i l2I IreshneD rnembeE)
NoveDber r ge r New Political Ceneration IoNm imiddle rankins nenlcGl
April r e9I Party Reform leder,rtion 18 7 right-wing memben l

May r99l Heisei lorum {2j membersl
DeceDber r99l The Democrats l4o reformers of eight SDPJ Foups aDd io foln1er Lower

House membeISl

TRANslARrrsaN CR(ruls
october rger Strong Wind Croup l2l freshnan mcmbers from the LDP, SDPL (ameitu,

,rnd DSp)
NoveDber regr Cioup ol Comparative Political Studies lri fresluan members from dre

LDP, SDPJ, Komelto, andDSPl
November 1992 Sirius i2r SDPI {reshman members frorn both the Upper House and the

Lower House, two ShaDriDreD members, rnd four Upper House RenSa
Demlersl

lanuary r99l System Relonn Study Croup lr9 keshman menbers from the LDB SDPI,

Komeito, DSP, andlSP)

Iune r991 Solidarity of Transfactional ]unioi MeDlbers {or Political Reform is r nem-
bers hom the LD4 SDPI, KoDleito, rndDSP)

NorE: Yolrser n.nbcn relcrs to LowcrHousc mcmbcrs clcctcd lcss than lile timcs. YouDs nrDbers.re
ihosc clectcd lcss th.n th.ec times
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SDPf's Iailure in the election, and he was replaced by left-wing leader
Murayama in September.

An eight-party coalition government was established on July 29
under Ozawa's leadership, and Hosokawa was appointed as pdme
minister on August 6. The eight party coalition, including the SDPf,
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announced that itwould adhere to the LDP's Ioreign and securlty poli-
cies, which implled that the SDPf tacitly accepted the constitutionality
of the SDF and its participation ln overseas peacekeeping operations.

The most important task for this non-LDP coalition was political
reform. At his first press con{erence in August, Hosokawa promised
to push through leglslation for poiitical reform by the end of r 993, and
in Septemberhe introduced a political re{orm bill to the Diet. This po-
litical re{orm initiative againfostered dissension within both the LDP
and the SDPJ. In the LDR proponents o{ relorm numbered some zoo
by the end ofAugust. Antireform LDP members established their own
groups, including the Democratic Politics Study Group with some 5o
members and the Group for Clean Politics with r 69 members (Uezumi
1995, zz6-27; tables on 5 6-5 9, :ro9-12, 186-195l. SDP] inflghting in-
tensified between the dght wing, 1ed by former chairmen Yamahana
and Tanabe, and the leit wing, 1ed by Murayama. Right-wing and cen-
trist members joined with members of the Democratic Reform Party
and Shaminren to establish a group they called The Democrats in De-
cember r991 (Akamatsu r9941.

The vote on the political reform package tested the allegiance of
both LDP and SDPf members. In the vote in the Lower House chamber
in November r 993, five SDPJ members stood against the government-
sponsored bill and r 3 LDP members supported it. Four LDP members,
including three first elected in r 986 who supported the bill, de{ected
from the LDP after the vote. In January r 994, the bill was narrowly ap-
proved in the Upper House Special Committee on Political Reform by
a vote of r8 to r6, including one LDP vote in its {avor. When it reached
the UpperHouse chamber, however, the bill lost r r8 to r3o, mainly due
to oppositionby r7 SDP] members. The Hosokawa cabinet was {orced
to yield to the LDP and accept its proposed leglslative revisions.

After the watered-down political reform package {inally cleared
the Diet, the centripetal {orce binding the ruling coalition seemed
to weaken. Differences between Ozawa, a key member of the ruling
al1iance, andTakemura, chiel cabinet secretary oI the Hosokawa cabi-
net, gradually came to the surface. LDP antireforrn "conservatives"
approached Sakigake and the left wing of the SDPI to propose collabo-
ration. These groups shared anti-Ozawa {eelings and a dovishposition
on securitypolicy. Ozawa tried to encourage reform proponents in the
LDP to leave the party and ioin the coalition.

In early April r994, Hosokawa suddenly announcedhls resignation
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as prime minister, after he was questioned about a yroo million loan
from Sagawa Kyubin, the parent company of Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin,
which had been party to the Kanemaru scandal in r 992. About this time
two more groups split from the LDp One was a group of Watanabe fac_
tion members, who supported Watanabe Michio as successor to F{o_
sokawa. Seven of these members formed the Liberal party. The other
group/ comprising five members of the Miyazawa faction, formed
Mirai iNew Vision Party). These groups could be categorized as faction-
based movements.

Two weeks later, the non-LDP coalition appointed Hata as Hoso_
kawa's successor. On the same day he was appointed prime minister,
the JRR the JNg and the DSP established a parliamentary group in the
Lower House. The SDPI strongly criticized this action, regarding it as
a move designed to contJin the parLv's in[luence, and in reraliarion
withdrew from the ruling coalition, which led Hata to Iorm a rninor_
ity cabinet.

After wlthdrawing from the coalition, the SDPJ divided into two
blocs: the right wing, comprising those who continued to {eel an affrn-
ity with the non,LDP Hata cabinet, and the left wing, whose members
resented what they saw as Ozawa,s high-handed ways and were thus
willing to consider cooperating with the LDp,s antirelorm conserva-
tives. In late June, the LDP, the SDpl, and Sakigake tried to introduce a
no-confidence motion against the Hata cabinet, forcing Hata to resign
asprime minister. While the right wing of the SDpJ sought to rejoin the
non-LDP coalition, LDP conservatives tried to persuade the left wing
of the SDP| to ioin with them in a coalition, sweetening their argument
by proposing that the SDPf would be awarded the prime minisiership.
In June r994, the LDP-SDPf -sakigake coalition government was es_
tablished.

As a coalition partner, the SDpf was forced to revise its traditional
foreignand security policies. Replying to a question lrom an opposition
leader, Prime Minister Murayama announced in the Lower House in
late fuly that the SDPJ now accepted the existence ol the SDF and the
necessity to maintain security ties with the United States. The SDPJ
rati{ied Murayama's position in September. The SDpf ,s ultraleftists,
not surprisingl, would not sanction the party,s policy reversal. When
Murayama resigned as prime minister in January r996, this group split
from the SDPJ and formed the New Socialist party. The right wing, on
the other hand, organized a new policy group, the New Demociatic
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Coalition, in August r994. Most of these members later defected from
the SDP| and helped establish the Democratic Party of lapan (DP)) in
September r 996, just prior to the Lower House general election.

CONCTUSlON

As I discussed above, younger members in both the LDP and the SDPf
played important roles in overthrowing the stagnating, often dead-
locked political system that had developed in the r 97os and the r 98os.
The LDP's seniority-based {actional system seems to have reached lts
apexin the mid- r98os. Each LDP{action Iunctioned almost like an in-
dependent political party, by of{ering support to electoral candidates,
raising{unds forits members, participating in the government byplac-
ing members as ministers and vice-ministers, and advocating its own
policy positions, especially during the LDP presidential race. In other
words, the LDP's structure was that of a coalition of partyJike factions.

Many younger members in the LDP, however, began to adopt
stances at variance with party policy in the late r 98os, when they con-
{ronted such controversial issues as introduction o{ a new tax system
and political reform. About the same time, the SDPJ was joined by
newly elected Diet members who were uninvolved in the traditional
ideological disputes between the party's right and 1e{t wings. They or-
ganized nonideological, policy-oriented intraparty groups and debated
structural reform of the party. Youngmembers fromboth the LDP and
the SDPf even worked cooperatively to achieve politicalreform in r 993.

They were also the core o{ political realignment in the r99os.
Forty-one of the 46 LDP freshmen who were elected first in r 986 were
reelected in the r99o Lower House electlon. In rune r993, eight left
the LDP to join the JRP and six left to form Sakigake. Another three
sp1lt from the LDP when the political reform bill passed the Lower
House in November r993. In April r994, after Pdme Minister Hoso-
kawa announced his resignation, another three quit the LDP By the
summer of 1994, only z3 of the 46 remained in the LDP Meanwhile,
z6 of the 6o JSP Ireshmen who were elected first in the r99o Lower
House election survived the r993 Lower House election. They were
banded into small groups, reflecting the SDPJ/SDP's disarray. In the
r996 general election, 35 of the r99o cohort ran from five parties: six
from the SDP, zz from the DPJ, two from the Democratic ReIorm Party,
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two from the NFP, and three {rom the Ncw Socialists. Only two o{ the
r4 seats thcsc candiclates won went to members o{ the SDP

Factional coherency weakened in both the LDP and the SDPI dur-
ing the Hosokawa and Hata governments in r 993 and r 994. Although
strong LDP reform advocates such as the Sakigake group and the
Hata-Ozawa group had already leit the party, the LDP was still divided
into pro reform and antircform {conservative) blocs. Observers expected
several more pro-reforrn members to delect {rom the LDP between the
{a11o{ r 993 and the winter of r 994. The SDPf also contained two blocs,
a conservative, left-wing group led by Chairman Murayama and a pro-
reform group under Secretary-General Kubo Wataru. Despite this ir
ternal rift, the SDPf {ina11y succeeded in shiJting to what most oI the
electorate considered to be more "realistic" policies in r994, though
this was largely a quid pro quo for being awarded the prime minister-
ship lor the frrsr time since r948.

In this sense, an alliance between LDP conservatives and SDPJ
conseryative (although ideologically 1e{t wing) rnembers under Prirne
Minister Murayama in June r 994 was reasonable and understandable.
Facedwith the opposition of young re{ormist members, conservatives
ir.r both the LDP and the SDPJ cooperated with each other in order to
survive. For many LDP members, the decision to support the SDPI
chairman for pdme minister was a thunderbolt, a radical shift in alle-
giance that was difficult {or them to accept. It is likely that, had Hata
reconstructed his cabinet with SDP] pro-re{orm members after his an-
nouncement to resign in late June r994, more members would have
defected from botl.r the LDP and the SDPJ to ,oin the ruling coalitron.

In the first Lower House general election under the new electoral
system, held on October 20, r996, the LDP received 239 oI 5oo seats.
Although the SDPJ had changed its narne to the Social Dcmocratic
Party ISDP) in both lapanese and English in )anuary, it found it diffi
cult to make over its image among the electorate. The SDP had al
ready lost its raison d'etre as an anti'LDP party. The SDP and Sakigake
were soundly defeated, with the SDP capturing only r 5 seats and Saki
gake only two, largely because many of thelr members left to join the
newly established DPf shortly be{ore the election. As with the coali-
tion government between the LDP and the New Liberal Club {rom
r 983 to r 986, voters soon {orgot the achievements of smaller coalition
partners. After the r 996 general election, both the SDP and Sakigake
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agreed to stay in the coalition framework wlth the LDP, but they re-
frained Irom joining the cabinet. In September r997, the LDP regained
a maiority in the Lower House for the first time since June 1993, as

members deiected from the opposition parties and rejoined the LDP
In late May r998, while preparing Ior the Upper House election, the

SDP and Sakigake announced their intention to dissolve their coalition
with the LDP However, this strategy of emphasizing their independ-
ence from the LDP failed to impress voters in the Upper House elec-
tion in )u1y. The SDP won only five of rz6 seats, whl1e Sakigake was
unable to claim a single seat.

The r99os was a period of tumultuous change in Japan's party sys-
tem. Under the system of LDP dominance that hadprevailed until the
summer oI r993, relations between the ruling and opposition parties
were both stable and unvarying. The LDP president was automatically
appointed to be prime minister, and the JSP/SDPf could enioy its status
as the largest opposition party under the multiseat electoral system.

In the coalition era that has held sway since r 993, all of the politi-
cal parties have had a chance to join the ruling government. The Hata-
Ozawa {action and the Sakigake group split off from the LDP and
established a non-LDP coalition wlth six opposition groups in r 993.
The followingyear, the SDPJ and Sakigake left the non-LDP camp and
{ormed a three-party coalition wlth the LDP In this situation, a party's
most critical decision was whether to stay on the rulingside or join the
oppositlon. A{ter a stint as part of the opposition, the LDP declded to
return to the ruling side bywhatever means necessary. The party thus
opted to cede the pdme minister's post in forming an alliance in fune
r 994 with the SDP|, its rival for almost 40 years.

With the enactment of political re{orm laws, including introduc-
tion of the new electoral system, the political landscape has changed
yet again. Contributions to {actions o{political parties were prohibited
by the revised PoliticalFund Control Lawof r 994, whichhas weakened
the power o{ LDP factions, while the power ofparties has been strength-
ened with the introduction of public subsidies for political parties. Un-
der LDP Presidents Kdno Ydhei and Hashimoto, neither of whom were
{action heads, LDP factions lost their traditional role as organizations
backing their leaders in vying {or the LDP presidency. With the rise of
new leaders after the r 996 Lower House election, LDP factions have
again entered a period of reorganization.

Unlike under the previous multiseat district system, what matters
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most under the single-seat district system is notwhichparty or factlon
a candidate belongs to, but whether the candidate can draw enough
votes to prevail in the election. The winning candidate in a single-seat
district can represent his or her electoral district exclusively. This is
why many former LDP members returned to the LDI both before and
a{ter the r 996 election.

The period from the summer of r 99 3 to the fall o{ r 996 was a trme
o{ transition comparable in its yolatility to the years ftom r95r to
r95 5, when the chaoticpostwar polltical system was transformed into
a system characterized by LDP dominance. The widely held expecta-
tion that the political system would evolye to feature two competitive
conservative parties suddenly collapsed with the dissolution of the
NFP at the end of r 997. However, the LDP's defeat in the r 998 Upper
House election prevented the revival of single-party dominance, and

Japanese polltics again entered a coalition period. It now looks unlikely
that a newparty systemwillbe firmly established within the next few
years.

NO TES

r. The term " r 95 5 system" has at least four meanings: (r )the structure of the
two party system formed in r 95 5, (:) ideological confrontation between the
LDP and the ]apan Socialist Party (lSP, the name of the SDPI in English until
r99r); (3) major policy di{{erences between the LDP and the }SP on the Con-
stitution and security issues since the r 95os; (4) collaborative management o{
Diet affairs by the LDP and the fSP (Wada r 999, 19). In this chapter, I will use
the term "system o{ LDP dominance," emphasizingthe party system structure
from r95 5 to 1993, except when I specifically refer to the two-party system oI
the late r9 5os as the " r 95 5 system."

z. In the spring of 1987, LDP leaders succeeded in controlling "rebels"
who opposed the introduction o{ a sales tax by threatening them with expul-
sion from the LDP ("Uriagezei zohan-giin" 1987, r). konically, many LDP
LowerHouse members and SDP| House oI Councillors members who did not
follow their parties' position on political reform later 1e{t their parties during
deliberations on a political reform bill in 1993 and 1994.

3 Although it was commonly said in the rg8os that a candidate needs
Y5oo million to win in the Lower House election, there is no available data that
discloses the amount individual candidates spent on their campaigns except
during the oflicial campaignperiod. In the spring oI r989, some first-term LDP
members of the Utopian Politics Study Group agreed to disclose their annual
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political expenditures. Their average annual spending to maintain their offices,
including payiag sta{f salaries, came to more than Yroo million per member.
one can imagine how prohibitively expensive campaign costs are for younger
Lower House members who lack the access to campaign {unds enjoyedby se-

nior members ("Shikin atsume anote konote" r989, 2).

4. The most important power-shadng norm is associated with the LDP'S

Iour top positions: president, secretary-general, chairman of the General Coun-
cil, and chairman ol the Policy Research Council. AJter the Miki administra-
tion in 1974, these positions were typically divided among members of the
four major factions lCurtis r988, 86-87).

5. Takeshita maintained a 40 percent approval rating in public opinion
surveys from November r987 to October r988. A{ter the Recruit scandal came
to light, however, his support rate dropped sharply to the :o percent level by
December 1989, and down into the teens by March r989 ('Approval Rate of
Takeshita Cabinet" r989).

6. ln an effort to resolve the contradiction since 1954 between the
party's position on the SDF and the actual existence of the SDI, the JSP intro-
duced a unique and somewhat contradictory intelpretation o{ the SDF in the
mid-r9Bos, which posited that although the SDI was established by the Diet
in accordance with proper legal procedures, the SDI itsel{ was in violation of
the Constitution (d< ea goho-rcn\.

7. Under theU.S. occupation,20 minesweepers {romlapan's Coast Guard
Agency (later reorgarized as theMadtime Self Defense Force)were dispatched
to the Korean peninsula in r95 o during the Korean War lYomiuri Shimbun
Sengoshi-han r98r, chap. z). Regarding the fapanese government's policy to-
ward the Culf, see also Tejima (1993).

8. Io this chaptet I will use the term "conservatives" to re{erto those who
took a passive or negative stance towardpolitical relorm during deliberations
from r99z to 1994.

9. According to Hirano Sadao, an advisor to Ozawa, Kajiyama initiated the
deal with the Prosecutor's' Ofiice {Hirano ry96, 6o-611.

ro. Five of the newly elected members belonged to both groups, while
three did not belong to either ("Shakaitd tosen" r99o, 2).

r r. The chairmen frequently met to lesolve problems between ruling and
opposition parties regarding management oI Diet matters. These discussions
at the party head level functioned as the most important channel of commu-
nications between the ruling and opposition parties in the Diet in the r97os
and r98os.
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